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ÁREA:HUMANIDADES, IDIOMA EXTRANJERO (INGLÉS)          

GRADO:11° GRUPO:____ JORNADA:TARDE 
 
 

FECHA: DÍA MES AÑO 

INDICADORES DE DESEMPEÑO: 

Interpreta el sentido explícito e implícito de textos de diferentes tipos y fuentes 
sobre temas de interés general y académico seleccionando y aplicando 
estrategias de lectura apropiadas para el texto y el tipo de pregunta. 
 

ESTUDIANTE:_______________________________________________________________   

                                                                
                                                                               PARTE 1 

RESPONDA LAS PREGUNTAS DE LA 1  A 2 

                   ¿Dónde puede ver estos anuncios? 

En las preguntas 1 y 2 marque A, B, C, D en su hoja de respuestas 

 

                                                                                             1.          A.   At Home 
                                                                                                          B.   At the Bus Station 
                                                                                                          C.   Outside a Fast Food Restaurant 
                                                                                                          D.   At the Cafeteria 
 
            

 

                                                                                            2.           A.   At the Beach 
                                                                                                          B.   In a Fire Station 
                                                                                                          C.   Inside a Movie Theater                                     
                                                                                                          D.   Inside a Bank 
                                                                                                                              

                                                             

PARTE 2 

RESPONDA LAS PREGUNTAS DE LA 3 A LA 5 

Lea las definiciones de la columna de la izquierda y (3 a 5), ¿Cuál palabra de la columna de la derecha (A -D) 
concuerda con la definición? 

 

3.  A computer program that is designed for a particular purpose                                    A.  Software 

4.  A set of pages of information on the internet about a particular subject                      B.  Global Positioning System 

5.  The instructions that control what a computer does                                                    C.  Website 

                                                                                                                                          D.  Application 

 

PARTE 3 

RESPONDA LAS PREGUNTAS 6 A 8. 

En las preguntas 6 a 8 marque A, B, C, D, en su hoja de respuestas 

 

6. I can’t eat a cold sandwich.  It is horrible!                     

     A.   I hope so. 
     B.   I agree. 
     C.   I am not. 
     D.   Sure, it was. 
 

7. We’re going to tour the city of London next week. 

    A.   Can I go with you guys?                    
    B.   London is in England.                     
    C.   The singer is on tour in London.                     
    D.   Absolutely. 
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8. What time does your flight arrive? 

    A.   I’m in the airport. 
    B.   The flight number is on the boarding pass. 
    C.   I had been waiting for hours. 
    D.   At half past four. 

 

PARTE 4 

RESPONDA LAS PREGUNTAS DE 9 A 11 DE ACUERDO CON EL SIGUIENTE TEXTO 

Lea el texto y seleccione la palabra correcta para cada espacio. 

En las preguntas 9 a 11, marque A, B, C, D en su hoja de respuestas 

 

Lights! Camera! Action! 

Which country has the largest film industry in the world? If you think it’s the USA, You’re wrong. The answer is, in fact, 
India. Nearly 3,000 films were _9   in India in 2009.  

The most popular films are action, comedy and romantic musicals. The musicals are beautiful productions full of colourful 
costumes and scenery with lots of people involved, including many dancers and singers. Imagine, one Indian film had 71 
songs in it! That’s a lot of _10    to remember!  

Film critics say that most of these films tend to be predictable _11    they have very similar stories, but it seems that the 
public don’t mind at all!  In fact, millions of people both in India and the rest of the world are huge fans, and tickets for 
new films sell out quickly.  

Indian cinema is often referred to as ‘Bollywood’, but it turns out that the name is only correct for Hindi-language films : 
there are many other languages spoken in India. The name Bollywood’ is a combination of ‘Bombay’ (the city now called 
Mumbai) and ‘Hollywood’, but ‘Bollywood’ isn’t a real place.  So if you’re ever in India, don’t try to find it!   

9.         A.  produced                       B.  created                        C.  turned                            D.  formed 

10.       A.  tracks                            B.  reviews                        C.  lyrics                              D.  copyright 

11.       A.  for                                  B.  because                      C.  in order to                      D.  so that 

 

PARTE 5 

RESPONDA LAS PREGUNTAS 12 A 14 DE ACUERDO CON EL SIGUIENTE TEXTO. 

Lea el texto y responda las preguntas 

En las preguntas 12 a 14 marque A, B, C, D, en su hoja de respuestas 

 

Thanksgiving  

Thanksgiving is a holiday in the United States and Canada. It is to celebrate the harvest season and to give thanks for 
the food grown that year. In both countries, this holiday is a time to visit family and enjoy a Thanksgiving Day feast. This 
normally includes special foods, the most popular being turkey. Other common foods include potatoes, squash, and 
pumpkin pie.  

The main difference between the holiday in Canada and the United states is the period in which they are celebrated. In 
Canada, Thanksgiving is in October, which means that summer has ended, the fall season has begun and people are 
starting to prepare for winter.  

In the United States, the holiday is in November.  For Americans, Thanksgiving marks the start of the Christmas season, 
and the day after the holiday is the biggest shopping day of the year. This is called Black Friday. When Thanksgiving 
ends, Christmas begins as Americans get ready for the holiday season in December.  

While the exact dates are not Known, Thanksgiving is believed to have started in 1578 in Canada and 1621 in The 
United States.  In Canada, the explorer Martin Frobisher held a feast to give thanks for a successful passage to the 
Pacific Ocean.  Later, famous French explorer Samuel de Champlain organized a celebration for the harvest. In the 
United States it is believed that the first celebration occurred in 1578 at Plymouth Rock, in what is now Massachusetts.  

Tomado de: http://wwwlearnenglish-online.com/reading/thanksgiving.html   

12. According to text the most common food to eat at a Thanksgiving Day feast is  

       A.  pumpkin pie 

       B.  turkey 

http://wwwlearnenglish-online.com/reading/thanksgiving.html
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       C.  potatoes 

       D.  squash 

 

13. Martin Frobisher held a feast because  

      A. he was grateful for having achieved his goal in travelling to the Pacific Ocean.  

      B. fie wanted to celebrate the harvest with Samuel de Champlain.  

      C. he wanted to thank famous French explorer Samuel de Champlain.  

      D. he believed that the first celebration occurred in 1578  

 

14. When do people in Canada celebrate Thanksgiving?  

     A. In Spring 

     B. In summer 

     C. In autumn  

     D. In winter 

 

 

 

PARTE 6 

RESPONDA LAS PREGUNTAS 15 A 17 DE ACUERDO CON EL SIGUIENTE TEXTO 

Lea el texto y responda las preguntas 

En las preguntas 15-17, marque A, B, C, D, en su hoja de respuestas 

 

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA  

The Great Wall of China, one of the greatest wonders of the world, was first built between 220-206 BC. In fact, it began 

as independent walls for different states when it was first built and did not become the “Great” wall until the Qin Dynasty. 

Emperor Qin Shihuang succeeded in his effort to have the walls joined together to serve as the fortification to protect the 

northern borders of the Chinese Empire from invasion. Afterward, it was rebuilt and maintained over the years, between 

the 5th and the 16 th century.  

One of the myths associated with the Great Wall of China is that it is the only man-made structure that can be seen from 

I the moon with the naked eye. The legend originated in Richard Halliburton’s Second Book of Marvels: the Orient in 

1938.  However, this myth is simply not true.  Richard Halliburton’s claim was contradicted by astronauts Neil Armstrong 

and Yang Liwei.  A more plausible assumption would be to say that the Great Wall can be visible from a low orbit of the 

earth, which is not unique in this regard, as many other artificial constructions can be seen from that height. 

Tomado de: http://www.myenglislipages.com/site_php_files/reading_wall_of_china.ph. 

 

15. In this text the author is trying to  

      A.  describe the great wall and the people who built it. 

      B.  suggest that there are better walls around the world.   

      C.  give information about the Great Wall of China. 

      D.  accept the myth that the wall can be seen from the moon with the naked eye. 

 

 

 

16. According to the text, we can infer that the Qin Dynasty was a period of  

     A. war between Chinese states. 

     B. government by Emperor Qin Shihuang. 

http://www.myenglislipages.com/site_php_files/reading_wall_of_china.ph
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     C. invasion of the Chinese Empire 

     D. economic hardship for the Chinese 

 

17. A reader can find out from this article  

      A. the age of the Great Wall of China. 

      B. details about Chinese culture. 

      C. information about the Qin Dynasty.  

      D. the size of the Great Wall of China. 

 

PARTE 7 

RESPONDA LAS PREGUNTAS 18 A 20 DE ACUERDO CON EL SIGUIENTE TEXTO 

Lea el texto y responda las preguntas 

En las preguntas 18 -20, marque A, B, C, D, en su hoja de respuestas 

CALORIE MATHS! 

If you don’t exercise and eat more than you should, you _18_ become overweight.  

It’s that simple. _19_ fact, it’s basic mathematics: if you take in more calories than you burn, you will store fat.  The 
average 13-years-old-girl needs approximately 2,000 calories a day to stay healthy, while for boys the figure is 2,200 
calories. Now, that doesn’t mean you can eat 2,000 calories of junk food. Compare, for example, a small bar of chocolate 
and a plate of chicken and vegetables.   

If you eat the chocolate, you won’t get any vitamins or protein, and it won’t stop you from feeling hungry.  

The chocolate contains 600 calories, whereas the chicken dish has just 450. So, if you choose the chocolate, you will be 
hungry and gain weight!  However, if you eat just a little of it and do some form of exercise regularly, you won’t _20_ any 
problems.  

18.  A. didn’t                             B. will                            C. won’t                      D. wouldn’t 

19.  A. On                                 B. At                              C. In                           D. By 

20.  A. do                                  B. need                         C. had                        D. have 

 

 

 

TABLA DE RESPUESTAS 

 
 

 

 

 


